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Why Are Men the Least Faithful?
DOROTHY IHX

many good men ure divorced on statu-
tory grounds while still loving their
Wives. But a good woman, married
to a man she loves, will remain faith-
ful to him and never even think ol'
another man with unlawful thoughts.
A good man, on the contrary, will 'size
Up' every pretty and attractive woman
he sees with undisguised admiration,
&nd will often enter into an affair with
her, taking a chance of being found
out, even though he known the dis-
covery may break up his home and
ruin Ills life.

"What is the 'why' of this difference
between the sexes?"

I think that there are three an-
swers to this question.

The first Is sentimental.
No man ever loves a woman with

the complete and absorbing passion
with which a woman loves a man. No
woman ever takes possession of the
heart and soul and imagination of a
man as a man often does of a woman.
No wife Is ever literally all the world
to her husband, as many a man is the
whole universe to his wife.

There are plenty of women who
never think a single thought that does
hot center around their husbands; who
begin every sentence with "John says,"

i take her troubles to the divorce court.
Convention Controls Woman

i < The third reason why men are less
[ faithful to their wives than their wives

i are to them may be found in the sim-
ple tact that wives condone their hus-
bands' Immorality, while husbands do

; not condone their wives. Men have
, done their moral duty by women far

L better than women have done theirmoral duty by men.
A girl knows that before a man

' marries her he is going to look intoher record, and that it must be spot-
! .!?' or w"' not have her for his
i wile. A wife knows that she must
i walk as straight as a string, else her
?®and will divorce her and take her

: children from her. Therefore womenas a sex are virtuous.
On the other hand, no girl dares

look into her prospective husband'srecord. Few wives but llnd it the part
i of wisdom to be blind, and conventionpermits a man to indulge his impulses

unrebuked and do the things that hewould divorce and disgrace his wifefor doing.
What is the remedy for this? Al-mighty wisdom alone knows. Thegrowing number of self-supporting

women is going to help some, becausethe woman who does not need tomarry for a home can afford to be
much more particular about themorals of a man she marries than
could the girl to whom any sort of ahusband who has a meal ticket was agodsend. N«r will the wife who hasa good trude to which she can turnstand for the philandering on her
husband's part that the helpless anddependent wife has had to stand for
thesake of foqd and shelter.

, The real reform, however, must
i come among men themselves in theirgrowing sense of the sacredness of themarriage relationship and of an equal

loyalty between the sexes, and in the Istruggle of the man himself to hold
in leash the brute that is within him. '

and who have not an interest, an
' aspiration or an idea that does not
5 focus tin him. There are no such

. men. Even the most devoted husband
- must think about his business and his

' ambitions.
Men's Eyes Free to lioam

' He dare not bore other men talking
. about his wife as she bores other

> women talking about her husband. He
? has amusements and interests in which

she has no part. All the clrcum-
-5 stances of life tend to concentrate a
? woman's gaze on her husband, while
\u25a0 his eyes are left free to roam.

- To begin with, then, men are less
' | faithful to their wives than their wives

are to them because they are less
: capable of a supreme devotion; and

? also, to be perfectly truthful, because
? they are more subjected to temptation.

The second reason why men who
really love their wives are still ever
ready to follow any fluttering petti-
coat. however great the risk, is, as
William Dean Howells once aptly said,
"Because, after six thousand years of
civilization, men are still imperfectly
inonogomous."

No woman is unfaithful to her hus-
band as long as she has one particle of
affection for him in her heart. When
she breaks her marriage vow there is
treachery in her soul against her hus-
band; but a man may be faithless in
the flesh to his wife, and yet hold her
in his heart as in a shrine, and be
straining every nerve and muscle to
surround her with every luxury anct
keep her safe and sheltered from the
hardships qf life.

in a way, women do sense this
dimly. That is Why they forgive so
often when their husbands stray off
of the straight and narrow path, and
why they shut their eyes to so man.\
things that they do not want to see, !
As long as a man is kind and tender
to his wife and agreeable at home, his
wife recognizes that he is true to her
in spirt, however his feet may wander,
and she seldom feels called upon to
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WPERFECT COLD CREAM
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faron to Imparts health and beauty to the ekin, smoothes away the marks of Time*brings Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages
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LETTER LIST
LIST OF BETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office. at Harriaburg, Pa., for
the week ended October 24. 1914:

Ladies' I-Ist Mrs. Kate Allbrifrht,
Mrs. Beasoil, Mrs. Catherine Bellon,
Miss Mary Carter. Mrs. N. Doranz, Mrs.P. R. Elliott <IX 1,.), Miss Angel Eythe,
Miss Elizabeth Feeser, Miss Shirley
George, Miss Grabill, Mrs. Greinert,
Miss Slaybella Haekert, Mrs. Harlacker,

< Mary Hart (1). L.), Miss Aiverda Het-
| rlck- Mrs. Henrietta Hoover, Miss
I Margaret Hoover. Miss Annie Johnson,
! Mrs. Sarah Kitting, Mrs. Lauglilln. Mrs.i in- erl ?. e ./"?."*\u25a0 Margaret Matthew,l.illian M. McKee (D. U) (2), Mrs. MaryMcMurdy, Mrs. Merrill, Miss Caretta
Vioh l'; Mlller' Miss LauraNichols, Miss Edna Orth, Mrs, Osinger

I Mrs Stoner. Miss Bertha Powden,Allss Richardson. Mrs. Francis Roat,-Irs. Sehaeffer, Mrs. Sower, Mrs. Nellie.sp anler, Mrs. Stevick, Miss Mary Tav-
M>:V tl, u Trayer, Mrs. AdaA\ard, Airs. Webster.

Gentlemen's List Charles I. Alex-
: antler, Ixjuls Auer, S. B. Black, Frank

, ? U ponner, C'amillo DlElmone, Ed-win Eiderdine. Harry Geiser, RossU.orman, Rev. (J. T. Gray, Hon. U. Hard-ard, 11. s. Hennick, Edward Hlghes, W.K. Jacobs, Wm. C. Jones, l>r. I) N
| kremer, George Kurtz, F. R. Long S
iJly, ?.an

..

(D - U)- Charles Malone <2) C.
111. Martin. A. 11. Moore, Harry Murnma.

? Murray, Jos. Mutzybaugh, M.
I, y-. Gulsoppe Paryera. I-larrv C
Seebold, Harry Shanno, Charles Sh'eaf-fer John Snyder, 10. Taylor, E. Tutis(Arthur Wagner. Isaiah Walker, S. M.n eln. James Wilson.

Firms Harrlsburg Wagon &Buggy Factory, Potter & Hartwell.foreign Sztavlcs SzvetorarPersons should invariably have theirmail matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby Insuring promptdelivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITES.

Postmnster.

Saves Zeppelin By Sawing
Off Propeller in Midair

Berlin, via The Hague and London,
Oct. 27. ?Artificer Luickhardt, of a
Zeppelin airship crew, has been deco-
rated with the iron Cross, first class.

I While the Zeppelin was dropping
bombs on Antwerp recently it was de-
tected by a searchlight in the town

[and a battery showered shells around
it. One of the shells shattered the
framework of a propeller, the damage
threatening to disable the airship.

Luickhardt. when he realized this
danger, volunteered tp saw off the pro-
peller. which task he accomplished in
half a*i hour while clinging to the
shattered framework fi.OOO feet above
the guns of the fortress. Liter, when
the dirigible got under way and was
speeding at the rate of forty miles an

i hour, Luickhardt repaired a long rent
| made In her hull by a shell.

! NO MVnSLINGIXG OR SLANDER
FOR I)R. BRUMBAUGH

j Before leaving Pittsburgh late Sat-
urday night after a series of great re-
ceptions Doctor Brumbaugh expressed
the utmost confidence in the outcome
November 3.

"I have not at any time or place
entered into any slanderous, besmirch-ing, mudslinging campaign," said the
gubernatorial candidate. "There are
plenty of great issues, fine principles,
splnedid educational propagandas to
consider, and life is too short to use
the tongue of bitterness and malice

I and hate and slander. I have tried to
tell the truth and tell it like a gentle-
man to tho people. I want to say to
you that if a man Is not a gentleman
in a campaign or in a political contest
he cannot be a gentleman In office."

DEMOCRATIC BATTERING OF
THE BUSINESS STRUCTURE

"The structure of American busi-
ness," said Senator Penrose on Sat-
urday, "has received tremendous
shock; its foundations must have been
strong indeed to have withstood the
repeated blows. It is doubtful whether
the business affairs of any nation haveever been subjected to such needless
adverse conditions in modern history.
In fact, it is no exaggeration to say
that we have suffered more from
bungling and hostile legislation thanhave the nations of Europe from the
war raging there, except, of course, in
the matter of loss of lives."

DOCTORS TO MEET
Dauphin County Medical Society's

hoard of governors will meet this even-
ing at 8.30 o'clock. Friday evening,
the Harrisburg Academy of Medicinewill meet to hear an address by Dr.Harvey F. Smith on "Chronic Indiges-
tion."

TO DISCUSS COMET

"Comets and Shooting Stars," Illus-
trated with lantern slides, will be thesubject of a talk by M. W. Jacobs. Jr
at the monthly meeting of the astro-nomical section of the Natural History
Society to-night, at 8 o'clock. In tho
Willard school building.

SNOW AT HAZLETON

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 27.?A light snowfell here last night, the first this sea-
son. It continued for about an hour,
but melted as it reached the ground.

THE MODIFIED BASQUE
TAKESJBANY FORMS

A New Blouse Showing Many Inteiv
esling Features.

By MAY~MANTON

8411 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 44 bust

One of the most interesting develop*
pents of the basque idea is to be found
in the blouse that is finished over the skirt

! in place of under it, and here is an excel-
! jent example. As shown in the picture,
I it is made from one of the new silks of

the seson, in what are known as Roman
! Stripes, with the vestee, collar and cuffs ot
I white silk poplin, but the model is one that

, can be made with skirt to match to form
\u25a0 a costume and utilized for the separate

I blouse with equal success. Stripes are
I conspicuous among the new materials,
| but there are also a preat many plain

silks which would be adapted to such use.
Charmeuse and liberty satins are to have
Kreat vogue, and the new taffeta is de-
lightfully soft and fine. Crapes are lovely,
both the all silk and the silk and wool, and
if liked, the blouse itself can be made of
one material with the trimming of another,
such as striped silk over plain, velvet over
taffeta, or satin over cr<?pe. Silk poplin is
much liked for vestees but washable ma-
terials such as piqu6 and organdie are
also used. Clever women finish these
accessories separately and attach thera
with snap fastenings so that they can be
easily renewed.

For the medium size will be needed
yards of material 27 or 36 inches wide,

or 3 yards 44 with *£ yard 27 inches wide
for vestee, collar and cuffs.

The May Manton pattern No. 8411 is
cut in sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust
measure. It will be mailed to any addresa
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

The Rev. J. J. Kerr, Retired
Minister, Dies at Newville

Special to The Telegraph
Newville, Ha., Oct. 27.?The Rev.

J. J. Kerr died at his home in Chest-
nut street yesterday after an illness
of several weeks. The Rev. Mr. Kerr,
until July 1, was pastor of St. Paul
Lutheran Church, resigning at that
time after having been in the min-
istry fifty years and pastor of the
church here for twenty years. The
Rev. J. J. Kerr was ordained to the
ministry at Rebersburg in 18C4, by the
Central Pennsylvania Snod, while he
was home on a furlough, after having
enlisted in the army from Canton,
Ohio. Mr. Kerr wore part of his uni-
form at the ordination service. At
that time he was engaged as a Bible
reader and preacher to the soldiers,
nlso a supply pastor In places near
Canton, Ohio. After being mustered
out of the army at the close of the
war, he took charge of a mission at

Millerstown, Pa. There he was mafr
rieil to Miss Kate Smith, of Newport,

(I and then moved to Huntingdon, where
he was pastor. He next went to My-
ersville, Frederick county, Md.; thence
to Duncanuon, next to Wilmore, then
to Altoona, where he was pastor of the

i First Lutheran Church. At Altoona,
he organized three missions, building
two churches and had the ground
broken for the third church when he
received a call to Brookville, coming

: from there to Newville in 1894. Dur-
ing Mr. Kerr's pastorate here, they
built a beautiful new church, which
now stands as a memorial to the Kev.
Mr. Kerr.

He was about 78 years old and is
survived by his wife and two children,
Homer, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mrs.
William Slaughenhaupt, of Oakmont,
Pa. Funeral services, which will be
public, will be held at his late home
on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock,
with the Ucv. G. N. I_.aulter in charge.
Dr. G., M. Reed, of this place, willj
cpresent the Ministerial Association I

I of town at the services and Dr. H. B.
Stock, of Carlisle, will speak for the
Cumberland Valley Conference. The
remains will be taken to Newport at
10:26 where burial will be made. Dr.

1 E. D. Weigle, of Camp Hill, and l>r.
G. M. Diffenderfer, of Carlisle, will
have charge of the services at New-
port.

Report Kirk Johnson
Stores Are Solvent

Lancaster, Pa.. Oct. 27. ?The finan-
cial affairs of Kirk Johnson, conduct-
ing Lancaster's leading musical es-
tablishment. with branches in other
places, have just been examined by an
expert accountant and the result of his
findings has been sent out in a cir-
cular to all his creditors. It sets forth i
that his assets are $.177,535 and his i
liabilities $35(5,789, with a surplus of (
$220,745.

The creditors are notified that the I

srimorm one euro

WABRIS»UR«*S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE

Now in ProgresM
IMIiU ?T °ne year a8 ° We °Pened OUl

' Fur Department to the Harrisb'urg- public.
To-day this department, after a most successful year, again invites every
one to inspect the smartest of styles that fashion has sanctioned for the

Siffinl coming winter.
Assortments are unusually large and complete, and you have at your

command, furs of almost every variety, as well as expert selling ser-
vice. And right in line with the spirit of this store you are presented with values
extraordinary. Come in to-morrow.

I Hints of the Latest Fur Styles
Sable Coney one of the new Red Fox Sets?Large Muffs trim-

styles for this season?large pillow me d with beads and' large brush
muff?head and tail placings; also

pSy plain, at SIO.OO . ,
,

?

Animal effect scarf at ... $9.00 Animal effect scarfs, from $15.98

French Coney muff, water-
the set.

melon design, velvet trimmed?one Natural Opossum Sets Reautiful
of the season's new models, at £ra y niixed fur?large pillow shape

SIO.OO and muff and animal scarf, from
Small tie scarfs to match very $14.08 to $25.00 the set.

a smart, at . ... $5.00 and $7.00 Pointed Wolf Sets-Large rug,
(} V Genuine Hudson Seal -Trimmed !)arrei and pi ? ow muff with head\\Pv with Russian hitch large bar- . , , . \llSjv rel muff and tie scarf. Muffs at

and large brush tail. Large and
- $33.50 to $35.00 Slnall an,mi d effect scarfs very

A \ Scarfs at $12.50 to $25.00 fashionable this season, from
rO / 'I Genuine Russian Mink Large t(j $35.00 the set.
llfi |l pillow and barrel muffs beauti- Genuine Black Fox Sets?Large

\ I *{ ll uli to $35.00. styles with heads an«f large brush
(D jk'\\s| Animal setting Scarfs large tail', a,s .° ,)lain> Animal effect

I |T pieces and smart "Chocker" effect scar ' s with heads and large heads
|9 ties that come up close to the neck ? nd also Russian shawl collar,
If from $12.50 to OO

,roin to $4.1.00 the set.V it) Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Timely Offerings From the Bedwear Department
29c to 30c PILLOW CASES? made of /5c SEAMLESS SHEETS Mohawk andFruit-of-the-Loom and Pcquot muslins; size Arcadia; size 72x90 and 81x90 inches These45x36 inches, plain hemstitched. Only a lim- sheets are growing in demand because of their

ited number to sell at the low price of .. 1 durable quality 59^18c PILLOW CASES?plain 3-inch hems; 12</.c UNBLEACHED "siIFETING *4O
size 42x36 and 45x36 inches 1 »;<? inches wide; heavy quality: yard . ..* 6V 2 <k28c HOLS ILK CASES?made of Snow 10c BLEACHED MUSLIN AND CAM
Flake brand muslin ; size 42x72 inches ... 20? 15RIC-36 inches wide ; Fearless brand ; yd.,

50c SEAMED SHEETS Superior make 18c BLEACHD MUSLIN-45 inches wide;muslin; size 72x90 inches, each 3*><- Norwood make; yard 14Main Kioor? BOWMAN'S.

business is solvent, but in need of
working capital, which it is proposed
to secure through liquidation of real

j estate holdings, it is proposed to
place the entire business in the hands
of a committee until all bis indebted-
ness has been liquidated. If the cred-
itors assent this committee will at once
take charge of affairs.

It consists of P. E. Slaymaker, presi-
dent of the Peoples National Bank,
Lancaster; W. D. Dutton, treasurer of
the Hardmnn-Peek Company, New
York, and George Miller, treasurer of
the Lester Piano Company, Philadel-
phia.

CABINET MEMBERS ON STUMP

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2 7.?Secre-
tary of War Garrison and Secretary of
the Navy Daniels left Washington oil
campaign tours. Secretary Garrison
will speak at Trenton. N. J., Sprins-
field, Mass., and New York city.

pn| \u25a0HB

n I L -v>are worn by stout and medium l
women. Their great strength \(f fl 11/ H Iff
and elastic freedom eliminates, 7/ / / A
also, the feeling of heaviness. V m7/ ' A \\^£wi

' ' / //IM \ /m>
These characteristics belong exclusively to !|| / \ / ft
Rengo Belt corsets. They are the direct |K/

/
achievement of the famous patented Rengo RENGO // Jjf\ \ ,'| // M/Be/f feature, which has proven its worth by *| ,j \ If J M
over five years of growing popularity. Inserts ! I'll' S/Ts: fl l\\ |!f/J Hi
of elastic enable the strength of the garment l\ »if / \ [' ) I If <

to be more perfectly applied and actual re- \\ I, I \ IX ,[ 111 , J'jj g
duction is thus accomplished with comfort. U /M|\ " I |A]j|i|| q fl||
The boning is of double watch-spring steels \\ \j| y_= jd|ra I raw I?very pliable but extra strong ?and is guar- \\ Jj| nf |l| ? i!»!j fn 1anteed not to rust. The crowning features of \\ VTpT ' 'if
Rengo Belt corsets are their thoroughly strong vCA* 'wp/ 1 ||l <^mJ
materials and tailoring?without which all \\\ 111 111 Kjii/ v
other reducing corsets fail. \u25a0 ?

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
For Sale By DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
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